Host Rich says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

Lt_Quchant says:
%::piloting Runabout Killrea::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
::::at Science station analyzing readings from other craft :::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::on alien ship, doing alien things::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::sitting in chair:::::

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::::at helm, making course corrections::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Where did that alien ship come from?

Host Rich says:
THE ALIEN CRAFT STANDS SILENTLY IN SPACE HAVING SHOT FIRE ACROSS THE ORIONS BOW

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Transported back, going to sickbay::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  We've fired a warning shot to the Orion.  Try to raise them.

Lt_Quchant says:
%::humming 1812 overture::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::attempts to contact the Orion::

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: uhhh, sir they are hailing us

Lt_Quchant says:
%Computer: ETA to USS Orion

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain: He appears to have come from around the planet , that is why short range scans did not pick him up

Cmdr_Kisay says:
*Jax*  Please begin analysis of the datd when you have a free minute Co-ordinate your efforst with science please.

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  On screen

Lt_Quchant says:
%<Computer> 5 minutes to rendevous

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*Cmdr*: Aye Commander

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Aye sir....:::puts aliens on screen:::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::turns to face the viewer::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::arrives in Engineering::

UrLach says:
@::appears on screen, looking very stern and angry::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::going over the report from the medical convention I just attended:::::::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
::::tries to interpret the data coming in :::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Aliens:  This is Captain Indyrian of the Federation Starship USS Orion.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::begin analysis of the data::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@*Orion* We are the Ummati. We demand that you leave our space.

Lt_Quchant says:
%Computer: Long range scan confirm Orion's position and status

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::is repulsed by the sight of the aliens:::

Lt_Quchant says:
%<Computer>: Position Confirmed...Orion at Red Alert Status

UrLach says:
@*Fed Vessel*  You are interfering in an area you have no jurisdiction.  We suggest you leave the area, and the planet inhabitants alone, at once.

Lt_Quchant says:
%Comp: Uh oh...they know I am coming...

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::checking the medical supplies in sick bay:::::::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : This race in not yet in our databanks

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Alien*  I'm sure as intelligent beings.  We no longer have any personel on the planet.  Perhaps we can enter a dialog more without the use of force?

UrLach says:
@::aside to Hnnah::  Scan to ensure there are not others of their kind in the area.

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Well.....lets find out what we can....

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::quietly to UrLach:: Scans underway...

Lt_Quchant says:
%Killea to Orion: Lt Quchant on approach, can I be of assistance?

UrLach says:
@*Captain*  The only action we are interested in is your immediate departure.  You have been warned.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Agreed ...they are using a crude formm of Warp power on their vessel

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Threat analysis?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::turns head......thinking he heard a hail...::

UrLach says:
@::aside to Hnnah::  Excellent.  And keep our weapons powered, in case they choose not to listen.....

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : It is sufficient while their Warp motors are cruder than ours they are also more massive

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::pushing buttons, looking at readouts::

Lt_Quchant says:
%Killea to Orion: Come in please...

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: we are being hailed by the Killea....it's a shuttle

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Weapons are fully charged and ready on your command.

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  That would be our Tactical officer....

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: excuse me sir, it's a RUNABOUT

UrLach says:
@*Orion*  We repeat the 'request'.  Leave this area at once.

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Appraise them of our situation

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::supplies are in order, reviewing the stats on treating cardassian fever::::::::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : While I believe that we would sustain an assault and perhaps win ...it would not be without some cost

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::wonders what it's like to ram a starship into a runabout:::::

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Aye sir

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Savek, Do their weapons appear to match or beat our own?

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::scanning the Federation Ship's shield harmonics and weapons capabilities::

UrLach says:
@*Orion*  The inhabitants of the planet are of no concern to you, and are in no danger, so long as you listen to me now and leave.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::recalibrating weapons::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*replicator* coffee, hot, cream and sugar

Lt_Quchant says:
%::awaiting response from Orion::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  We pose no threat to the inhabitants below and are here on their request.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Our weaponry oputmatches theirs but not by a large margin, cnsidering the sheer size of everything they have

FCO_Ens_French says:
Killea: This is the Orion, we are currently confronting an alien vessel.  You cannot come aboard at this time.  Please standby

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::::good columbian blend of coffee:::::::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::plotting weapons fire patterns::

UrLach says:
@*Orion*  The inhabitants are under our protection.  We will take care of them.

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Any chance that the aliens detecting the Runabout?

Lt_Quchant says:
%Orion: Acknowleged...Please let me know if I can help....

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Restore power to the systems that power the inhabitants...

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Cpt:  Do you have need of emergency medical supplies to be at the ready?

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: I'm not sure sir, we don't know their capabilities.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Hmmm... understood.  :::goes back to console and punches up tactical readouts::::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Underway

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::brings android power grid back online::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Sensors are now showing that the Androids have been "re-energized "

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*should have said*

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CMO*  We are at red alert...

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt* Aye Sir

UrLach says:
@*Orion* I suggest for the last time that you leave.  Your presence here nullifies the experiment.

Lt_Quchant says:
%::doesn't want to get detected by alien vessel::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  Experiement?

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::::::readying medical supplies just in case of emergency:::::::::

UrLach says:
@::aside to Hnnah::  Another warning shot seems in order.  They aren't listening.  Fire at will.

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  We had no idea a scientific mission was underway on Retira II.

Lt_Quchant says:
%Comp:  Set course to come out of warp on the far side of the planet and then manuver into the planets gravity well....that should hide us from everyone's sensors

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Firing weapons in warning pattern now

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Having an emergency repair crew ready::

Lt_Quchant says:
%<Comp> Acknowleged

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : perhaps you might suggest that we withdraw to a more "neutral site and "talk things over ?"

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  We too are a race that seeks truth through Science.  Perhaps we can share knowledge and perhaps repair whatever damage our intrustion may have caused

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::sends several shots towards the Orion::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Eng Jax*: at the first opportunity after mission, please stop by sick bay so I can check the residual effects of your plasma burns

UrLach says:
@*Orion* For the last time, the situation on the planet is not your concern.  We have been monitoring the communications from the androids, and are aware of their reasons for summoning you.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*CMO*: Now?

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::bringing rest of Android power grid online::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Jax*  No ens.  When you have time

Lt_Quchant says:
%::comes out of warp and sits in gravity well of planet::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::begins monitoring Android feedback::

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::braces, but shots fall off the bow of the ship:::

Host Rich says:
A BLAST FROM THE UMMATI SHIP HITS THE ORIONS SHIELDS

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Close the communication.

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Whats the nearest patch of such 'neutral' ground?

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
::::Feels the ship rock a bit :::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Communications closed.

Lt_Quchant says:
%Killea to Orion: I am in the gravity well of the planet, I don't think I can be detected here

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Report....  Savek what's our status?

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Fire upon the remote colony of androids, the one most recently started.

Capt_Indyrian says:
::stumbles but stays on his feet::  FCO:  Damage report?

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::scans the Federation Ship for damage::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : About 1.2 parsecs mark 220 declination 40

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Sir, one of the shots hit our shields, but they are holding

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::recalibrates weapons again::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  I want to show the Feds that it is their presence here which will result in the destruction of the androids.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Kisay : Our shields have held within limits

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::::::jostled by shots hitting the shields, rights self again::::::::

FCO_Ens_French says:
Killea: Very Good Lt., the situtation is escalating here.....I suggest you stay put for the time being.  Orion out.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::moves head, feeling a little sore...::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@:;targets Android sector G56 for possible termination::

Lt_Quchant says:
%Killea to Orion: Acknowledged

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  If you wish to discuss this scientific endeavor.  Mr Savek:  transmit the co-ordinates.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Aye Sir :::transmitts :::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  We will be at this location.

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Repeat fire on the planet target.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: We are receiving coordinates from the Federation Ship...

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Firing now

Host Rich says:
A FIERY RED BALL OF LIGHTNING FROM THE SHIPS WEAPONRY ARSENAL HEADS TO THE PLANET SECTOR G56

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt* could you use help on the deck or do you want me to remain in the sickbay?

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::sends weapons fire towards planet::

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Set course for the co-ordinates.  Warp 2.  
Mr Savek:  Tranmsit the co-ordinates to Lt Quochant

Lt_Quchant says:
%::scanning the planet surface where the weopons hit::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Raise the federation vessel again.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Aye sir

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::Transmits to the shuttle ::

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: aye sir, plot laid in, heading off at Warp 2 on your mark

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Captain:  The planet has been fired on....

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CMO*  We'll keep you appraised.  See if you can help Mr Jax with his analysis of the alien data

Lt_Quchant says:
%::reading mass destruction of sector of planet::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt*  Aye sir

Capt_Indyrian says:
::sits::

Lt_Quchant says:
%::recieving co-ordinates::

Capt_Indyrian says:
NumberOne:  Your thoughts?

Alien_Hnnah says:
@*Orion* This is the Ummati  Ship C'rncob again. You see it is your presence which has resulted in the termination of the androids

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Captain:  Disable them....  We have to stop this destruction.

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Engage.

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Sir, we're being hailed again, and the XO is correct.  They fired upon the planet

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : The Fire that our visitor has virtually "wiped out" that sector that we had been in

Lt_Quchant says:
%::comes out of planets atmosphere and hits warp to the co-ordinates straight away::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan :::::::heads to the tl::::::  *TL* Eng please (trubo lift.wav)

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  They fired upon the planet because of our presence.

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::::exits TL to eng.::::::

UrLach says:
@*Orion*  Do you read me?

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Sir.....engaging....warp 2

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::doing analysis of the alien data::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  what have you discovered so far.  The Cpt wants me to go over the data with you

Lt_Quchant says:
%::following Orion::

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Captain, they are hailing us again.  shall I put it on screen?

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Captain:  The inhabitants of the planet obviously wanted us here for a reason possibly to stop this destruction.  We can't stand Idly by...

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Correct ... and I suggest that we wait until after we have determined their position on this "experiment " before we interfere

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  Perhaps your race is not as civilized as once thought.  If you wish to continue this dialog peaceably, you have the co-ordinates.  ::motions to cut the transmission::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: They have closed communications

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::cuts transmission::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::targeting another sector for possible termination::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Exactly...that's why we're leaving...temporarily...

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
CMO: Nothing... I have nothing except for that they are Android

UrLach says:
@::sits back and considers::  Hnnah:  Could they be setting a trap?

Host Rich says:
<Sharra on the planet> *Orion*......firing...... help. We need medical.........::transmission cut::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::moves head again, feeling sore...::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  I see

Lt_Quchant says:
%::Killea to Orion:: Permission to come aboard at co-ordinates

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach:: I am scanning the area of the coordinates they sent for other ships

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Remind Mr Jax that we have an alien sattilite in the shuttlebay under a security field.

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Sir, Lt. Quchant is requesting permission to bring his runabout aboard.  Shall I lower shields?

Capt_Indyrian says:
Number One:  Take us down to Yellow alert.

UrLach says:
@::makes decision to stand here::  Hnnah:  Transmit this on all frequencies.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::Shakes head:::  Captain:  We can not allow them to be destroyed.  We must disable that vessel....

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Lower shields and give him permission to land.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::frowns:: UrLach: They are downgrading their alert status.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::grumbles:::  Aye sir.. Yellow Alert.

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  the data shows that they are controlled by the planets inhabitants

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Aye sir

UrLach says:
You will leave, and you will leave now.  You are interfering where you should not.  This is the final warning.

FCO_Ens_French says:
Killea: Shields are down, you may come aboard

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Shall I wait until he has been released by medical ?

Lt_Quchant says:
%Orion: Acknowledged........::Pilots runabout into Shuttle bay::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Their shields are down

Lt_Quchant says:
::lands runabout::

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::raises shields as soon as runabout in ship::

UrLach says:
@::transmitted on all frequencies:: You will leave, and you will leave now.  You are interfering where you should not.  This is the final warning.

Lt_Quchant says:
::leaves runabout::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Kisay:  I will not allow this first contact to result in unnessecary violence.  Any more than nessecary.

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  That scar left over from the burns can be taken care of with plastic surgery.  This may not be the time to discuss it but I just wanted to let you know

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Shields back up again. A smaller Federal ship docked with them.

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Yes

Lt_Quchant ::gets into turbolift:: TL: Bridge (deck.wav)

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::nods::  Aye sir...

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  I wish to avoid destroying them, if that is all possible.  They leave us little choice.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
CMO: I know.... ::i think:: The androids have been subjected to a multitude of scenarios.....natural disasters such as earthquakes and government scandals etc..... to see how they respond

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Another colony on the planet; target it and fire.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Welcome aboard Lt. Quchant. ::::extends hand::::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Sector N586 targeted

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::fires::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : we have recieved another transmission asking for help from the androids ...the transmission was cut

Lt_Quchant says:
XO: Thank you Sir...::shakes::

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: The alien vessel is continuing to  send transmissions, and they are continuing to fire upon the planet

UrLach says:
@::frowns at the unreasonableness of the federations::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::stands and walks up to the Tac:  Welcome aboard Mr Quchant.

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  We are no longer in the system are we?

Lt_Quchant says:
CO:  Thank you Sir....what is the situation?

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  I fear they will force us to destroy them all.

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  since the androids are not sentient, do they really need protecting from the Ummati?

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Put hand over his neck rubbing it::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::Resumes Seat::: :::thinks:::  Finally someone to control the weapons on this crate.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: That is a shame, this experiment held so much promise. But it must be done.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
CMO: What do you think?

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  Maybe they can be reprogrammed to go up against the Ummati on their own

Lt_Quchant says:
::waits for situtation update from CO::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: The Federation ship has moved to the coordinates they sent us awhile ago.

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  What do you think about reprogramming them

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
CMO: A whole race of android is not a good idea

Capt_Indyrian says:
Number One:  Bring Mr Quchant up to date.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Aye....

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  Perhaps you are right...they might just take over if we do that

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::::walks up to Tac:::::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Do not follow them, but keep tabs on their status.  As long as they don't interfere with what we must now do....

Capt_Indyrian says:
::checks data from the away mission::  FCO:  Has the alien vessel changed positions?

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Understood

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::prepares slide show of data so far collected ...sends to XO's Chair :::

UrLach says:
@::frowns::  Hnnah:  The experiment is corrupted.  There is no choice for us but to end it.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Lt Quchant:  We are at Yellow alert.  The Ummati insisted we leave the Retira II system immediately.  They have fired upon the planet.\

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::targets three more sectors::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Shoud I shut down the power grid?

Host Rich says:
SCENE ON PLANET: Android bodies lay in masses of wires and the earth churned from the ships fire

Cmdr_Kisay says:
We are now out of the system and awaiting the Captains decision based upon my away mission to the planet.

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Place it on standby.  I need some time to think.  I'll be in my ready room.

Capt_Indyrian says:
::cross-checks some data with Starfleet database::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Understood

Lt_Quchant says:
XO: my orders Sir?

UrLach says:
@::moves to his RR, dejected at the decision that must soon come::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt* We need to find a way to stop the destruction of the androids?  How many are there on the planet?

UrLach says:
@::contacts Ummati government::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Quchant:  Prepare the ship for potential battle, and co-ordinate with Engineering on improving shield efficency

Lt_Quchant says:
XO: Aye Sir.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::monitoring status of Federation ship. noting the preparation for battle::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::checks data again...::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CMO*  You have the hard data, several population centers were detected.

Lt_Quchant says:
::starts preping standard StarFleet battle protocols::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*Capt*: the androids respond to external stimuli as random responses. they are not sentient......they are "responsive"

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt* maybe we could transport them aboard the Orion, or at least part of them

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::looks back at the CO and XO......nods a welcome at Quchant::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : If we can read their weapons status do you not think they can read ours ?

Lt_Quchant says:
*Jax*: Access Runabout Killea computer database, download Quchant Shield program 4...you will find it will enhance the shields by 12.5%

Lt_Quchant says:
::nods at Ens French::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*Quchant*: Now??

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt* Maybe we can find something the Umattis want in return for leaving the androids alone

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Have you been able to find anything else about their technology, especially from teh away team data?

UrLach says:
@*Ummati HQ*  Outside interference has corrupted the experiment on Retira.  The other vessel has retreated, but the effects of their interaction with the androids is irreparable.  The androids now now that they are different, somehow.

Lt_Quchant says:
*Jax*: Yes Ensign...Now

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CEO*  Are you saying that the androids are NOT sentient?

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*Capt*: Yes Capt

Capt_Indyrian says:
::nods::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : in some ways it is more advanced than ours and in most ways theyuse brute force ....That is why they had an external power supply for the Androids

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CEO*  Thank you Mr Jax

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt*  they are responsive according to the data we have, but not sentient

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: the alien vessel is sending out an encrypted message....destination unknown

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::noting changes in Federation Ship shield harmonics, recalibrates weapons::

Lt_Quchant says:
*Jax*: Inform me when the program is online...I have to tune it to this ships unique propeties

Host Rich says:
<Ummati HQ> UrLach: They must be destroyed.......no question. Report back when it is done. I am saddened by all the hard work that must be lost but thats the way it has to be.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Accessing Runabout Killea computer database::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::puts Crncob shields at fluctuating frequencies::

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Hail the Alien vessel.

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::hailing alien vessel::::::

CEO_Ens_Jax (Accessing.wav)

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt* maybe we should suggest to the Ummati's that they reprogram the Androids instead of destroying them

UrLach says:
@::nods sadly::  *Ummati gov't*  I understand.  I'd hoped there was another solution.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@*UrLach* Sir, we are being hailed by the Federation Ship

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CMO*  One step ahead of you Doctor

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::downloading Quchant Shield program 4...::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Cpt* Aye

UrLach says:
@::rises and moves back to the bridge::

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir, I will begin random sheild rotations as soon as I have the program online

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*Tac*: I'm transfaring the data now, sir

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Power weapons, and target the main city.

Lt_Quchant says:
*Jax* : Acknowledged

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Coordinates targeted, sir

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Very well...bring all weapons to stand-by

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Quantchant : Random Harmonic distortions ?

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Do we have a channel?

CEO_Ens_Jax *TAC*: it's done... (Transfar of data is complete.wav)

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Their weapons are charged

Lt_Quchant says:
::brings program online::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  The fed ship's weapons?

Lt_Quchant says:
::begins modulating shield mutations::

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: They are not responding to our hail sir.

Host Rich says:
ANOTHER FIERY RED BALL OF LIGHTNING RAINS DOWN ON THE PLANET DESTROYING A SECOND ANDROID COLONY ON RETIRA II

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Yes.

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  The experiment does not have to end......reprogram the Androids!

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: And they are attempting to change their shields harmonics ,but I am monitoring and compensating

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir...Sheild frequencies now on a random rotation....

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Put them on screen.....

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Jax*  I am headed back to sick bay...let me know if you need anything

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: errr, sir, they are responding to our hail now

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::transfers transmission::

Lt_Quchant says:
::speeds up rotation speed, adds PI into the equation::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Very well.   Power down Phaser banks.....put them on standby

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::hideous Human appears onscreen::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*CMO*: Can you do something about my neck?

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO: On screen

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Aye sir

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye Sir...::powers down phasers, putting them on standby::

UrLach says:
@::responds to Orion::  You have learned nothing from your previous interference?  You continue to interfere.........

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::anaylses data : ::::Quanchant : They are following our permutations and are tracking them

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Jax:  Certainly, I'll apply a hypo spray to relax the muscles before I go

Lt_Quchant says:
Savek: Any helpful suggestions?

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::aside to UrLach:: Weapons are powered down, but on standby.

UrLach says:
@*Orion*  Why can you not accept that this is no concern of yours?

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Quanchant :Root of -1 ?

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  The experiment does't have to end.  If you were to reprogram your creations, erase the knowledge of our existance, then the experiment doesn't have to end.

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Fire on the planet, repeated blasts.

CMO_Darrel_Ryan Jax:  Applies hypospray, There that should be better::::::::exits Eng, enters TL; exits at SB::::::; (trubo lift.wav)

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Firing commencing

Host Rich (Hypospray.wav)

Lt_Quchant says:
Savek: Good idea....::adds root of -1 into equation next to multiply of Pi::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::sends firing pattern at planet::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CEO*  Can you reprogram the droids from the ship?

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Sir, they are firing on the planet again!!

Host Rich says:
COLONY AFTER COLONY IS DESTROYED A THE RED FIREBALLS RAIN DOWN ON THE PLANET

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO: Set course for the Retira System...and inform Starfleet command

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Warp 5...engage

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : I would advise against it

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*Capt*: I need to have one of them transport on the ship and see more of how they function

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Aye sir, course laid in....Warp 5...engaged

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::::notifies Starfleet Command::::::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::aside to UrLach:: The Federation ship is headed back to these coordiantes

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  What would you advise?

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : let us demonstarte that it can be done

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Once the colonies are ended, prepare for the Federation vessel.  I think perhaps those interfering fools will object to this action.

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  I understand....and to do so..we must return to the system.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : No we can do so from here with their permission to do so

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Hold position at the edge of the system

UrLach says:
@::punches up scans from his console, and sees that the destruction was not entirely complete::

Lt_Quchant says:
::bumping up shield efficency by 13.8783%::

Lt_Quchant says:
::raises eyebrow::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Destruction nearly complete

Lt_Quchant says:
Better than I had expected

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Aye sir.....we are now at the edge of the system and holding.  The aliens continue to destroy the androids on the planet

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  We could reporgram the androids, with your permission, and allow the experiment to continue.  With your permission of course.  We only wish to repair whatever damage we might have done

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::targets Federation Ship with one weapons bank, keeps the others trained on the planet::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Four colonies left

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  I detect energy remaining from these four areas,  reposition the ship for optimal target to those areas.

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir...Alien vessels weopens array targetted

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Targeting underway

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::firing at remaining four colonies::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
wb

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir, weopons array targetted and the Vessel is firing again

UrLach says:
@::watches the destruction of another colony, watches as three are spared::

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: they've destroyed another colony

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::moving ship for better firing coordinates::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::Sitting in XO Chair:::  :::Waves to the crew Queen style::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Take us into the system

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Bring all Phasers online....

Capt_Indyrian says:
Red Alert

Lt_Quchant says:
CO:Phasers online sir...Red Alert

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Aye sir....moving in now

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  If the Federation vessel attempts to interfere, open fire at once.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::Frowns at what he thinks is an ill-considered action :::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Understood

Capt_Indyrian (redasnd1.wav)

Lt_Quchant says:
::sends third shift personnel to secondary duty stations::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@:;programming firing patterns for optimal damage::

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO: Recommendations?

Lt_Quchant (Alert.wav)

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::notices someting out of the corner of her eye and sees the XO waving:::::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Their weapons are back online as well

Capt_Indyrian says:
::sits in the Chair::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: I have them targeted, and ready at your command

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir...weopons targetted

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::  Sitting in chair Ready for impact ::::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Under Federation law those beings are considered propety and have no rights as such ... The others have every right to destroy their own goods

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Do not target the alien vessel

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Phasers enhanced by 7%

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye sir

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Noted.  I wish no further discussion with them.  They continue to interfere.  If they interfere again, we will act.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Understood

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::wonders why the XO is waving....thinks what an odd man he is.......shakes head and puts all her attention to the helm::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Understood.    Just responding to the fact that the alien ship has targeted us...to approach an enemy who is ready to strike is indeed foolish

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  On second thought, if when they arrive here, their weapons are powered, fire at once.  I'm weary of their interference in this matter.

Host Rich says:
<Sharra still alive.....barely> *Orion* Help.......please.........fire from sky........

Host Rich says:
<Sharra almost dead on planet> *Orion* Please help us..........

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::patches Sharra's transmission through::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Their weapons are indeed online. I shall fire as soon as they arrive withing firing distance.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
CO: More transmissions from the planet

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  We wish to apologise for ruining your experiment.  We did not realise that your race was conducting a scientific endeavor.

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Alien weopons online...and are targetted at us

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Close the channel.

Capt_Indyrian says:
::thinks::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
CO : one colony left

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Fire on the ship.  When it is destroyed, we will finish the last colony.

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Power down all of our weapons........

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Should I destroy the remaining colony as well?

Host Rich says:
<Sharra>*Orion* Why do you not help ? please........::chokes::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::Closes Channel :::

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: powering down....::powers down weopons::

Lt_Quchant says:
::still has shields raised::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: They have closed transmissions. They are powering down their weapons

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir...their weopens are still trained on us

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  It matters not. Fire.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Understood.

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Aliens*  I wish to offer the hand of the United Fedration of Planets......in peace.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::firing all weapons at Federation Ship::

Lt_Quchant says:
::holds on to console as ship rocks::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::Co : They are firing with all they have

Host Rich says:
RED FIREBALLS STREAK TOWARDS THE USS ORION

Capt_Indyrian says:
::grips seat::

FCO_Ens_French says:
::thinks uh-oh......and begins evasion maneuvers::::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::::::What was that::::::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Evasive manuvers

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye sir

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::::Knocked into the bio-bed:::::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Continue firing.  I want no further interference from these ants..........

Lt_Quchant says:
::begins evasive manuvers::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Bring all weapons online and hail them!

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Shields at 70% and falling

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Quanchant Modulate the Phasers to ein 4.865

Lt_Quchant says:
::brings weopons online....::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::fires another volley::

Lt_Quchant says:
::hails vessels::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: They are bringing their weaons online

Lt_Quchant says:
::modulates phasers to 4.865::

Lt_Quchant says:
::transmits evasive patterns to helm::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Return fire when ready.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: They are targeting us.

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Keep firing and do not respond to hails.  I have warned them to leave, and I wish no more talk with them.  Destroy them.

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye Sir...

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Understood

FCO_Ens_French says:
::continues evasive manuevers......outflying weapons systems of alien vessel::::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::modulating shields frequencies::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::watches as Tac Fires :::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Get on the comm to Starfleet command and notify them we are under attack!

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::::::wonders when the Orion will fire back and blast them::::::::

UrLach says:
@::moves to helm, and initates maneuvers::

Lt_Quchant says:
::fires phasers::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::firing at Federation ship, targeting warp nacelles and engineering::

Host Rich ACTION: FIRE FROM THE USS ORION DAMAGES ONE OF THE UMMATI SHIPS FIRING MECHANISMS (Impact & Explosion.wav)

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
CO: Message in code and clear sent Sir

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::::Yes!....Its about time:::::::::

UrLach says:
@:;notes that evasive maneuvers weren't quite in time::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::shaken in her chair::

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: sir...bringing the torpedoes online

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::noticing one of the weapons mechanisms is now offline::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Getting ready for damages::

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::brings ship around:::::::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Continue firing with what we have.

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  LOck Torpedoes on their weapons systems....fire when ready

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Some damage to the weapons systems... bring others online to compensate

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
TAC : Modulation has changed to 6.924

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye sir....::modulates to 6.924::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::fires at Federation ship, targeting Bridge area now::

Lt_Quchant ::fires torps:: (torpedos.wav)

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::fires another volley, at weapons systems::

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::::engaging evasive maneuvers yet again...dodging alien vessel fire::::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Fire remaining torpedoes at the remaining colony.  Don't miss this time.

Host Rich says:
THE UMMATI SHIP IS HIT HARD AT A SOFT POINT AND SUSTAINS HEAVY DAMAGE......HULL BUCKLING etc.....

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : Damage to the Ummati Hips is heavy

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: targetting alien torpedoes targetted at surface

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::sends destruction codes to remaining Android colony. All androids are destroyed::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah: Fire NOW

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : shall we be prepared to render assistance ?

Host Rich says:
THE LAST REMAINING ANDROID COLONY IS DESTROYED........SHARRAS EYES POP OUT ON WIRES AND SHE FLIES ACROSS THE GROUND IN A MILLION PIECES

Capt_Indyrian says:
Savek:  Yes.  Notify engineering.

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  We may die, but we've ended the experiment.....

Capt_Indyrian says:
Number one:   Prepare an away team...full security measures.

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir....all androids on planet....have been destroyed

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
*Eng* Prepare to render assistance to the Umatti vessel

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  Let's get out of here.  Retreat at once.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Understood. Our hull is under considerable stress and may not last ... firing all remaining weapons at Federation ship

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Disable the alien vessel.

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::plotting retreat::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
<computer>  Check for injuries....all decks

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::continuing with evasive maneuvers::::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::getting ready for repair team::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: Evasive underway

Lt_Quchant ::fires at alien ship again:: (torpedos.wav)

Host Rich says:
THE UMMATI FIRE HITS THE USS ORION HARD KNOCKING SHIELDS TO LOW POWER LEVELS

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Shields at crititcal

Capt_Indyrian says:
::grits teeth::

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: 35%

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Trying to bring more power::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
<Computer> CMO: minor injuries on decks 3, 4, & 5; mostly just abrasions

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::reroutes ships systems to boost the shields:::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  I want that Alien ship dead in space.....

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::shuts down excess power users :::

UrLach says:
@Hnnah:  We've finished what needed to be done. End engagement, and set course for Ummati.......

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye sir....::fires at engines::

Alien_Hnnah says:
@::turns and runs at warp speed::

Lt_Quchant ::targets alien engines:: (torpedos.wav)

UrLach says:
@Ummati vessel turns and flees at warp speed::

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::plots in new evasive maneuvers:::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Bring systems to normal parameters... hoping that there isn't another plasma blast::

Host Rich says:
THE UMMATI VESSEL DISAPPEARS IN A FLASH OF WARP LIGHT

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC: Track them!

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Tracking....

FCO_Ens_French says:
::::plots course to follow::::

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Captain : They have departed

Lt_Quchant says:
::long range sensors on line...::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan *Decks 3, 4, & 5, * All injured report to sick bay at once

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Hold here

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
Course 375 mark 18

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir, they are extremly fast even when damaged,, I am not sure we will be able to keep up

FCO_Ens_French says:
CO: Aye sir

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Damn....heavy radiation is interferring with long range scans.....I have lost them

Host Rich says:
THE PLANET OF RETIRA II LIES IN RUINS AND THE UMMATI SHIP HAS FLED

Capt_Indyrian says:
::shakes head::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC: Damage report?

UrLach says:
@::looks at Hnnah:: We did what was necessary.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
TAC : It is the nebla  that is interfering

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::::glances back to see if XO is waving again:::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::sighs::::  :::slams fist on console:::  Could have had them....

Alien_Hnnah says:
@UrLach: I know. I am preparing a damage report now. Estimated time to Ummati is 5 hours

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Shields at 36% and rising....wespons ok....one phaser shot got thru which casued a hull fracture on deck 7

UrLach says:
@::sighs:: Excellent, Hnnah.  Have Science evaluate the data we received from the scans of the other ship.  It may prove useful in the future.

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
CO : Hull fracture from Deck 9 to Deck 11 ..outer hull only

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Notify Engineering and get the repair teams on it.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Go to sickbay and check up for that burn::

Lt_Quchant says:
*Jax*L: Hull factures on deck 9 thru to 11::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Number One:  So much for a little shakedown.....

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::::playing with helm control::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Helm:  Put us into standard orbit...

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir....urm...perhaps now is a good to report aboard offically

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
:::Packages all data collected on this new race:::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::::::examining the reporting injured::::::::::

Lt_Quchant says:
::walks down to the CO level::

CMO_Darrel_Ryan says:
Nurse Hannah:  Take a look at the ensign on bio-bed 3

Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Sir, Lt. Thomas T. Quchant reporting aboard

Sci_Lt_Savek says:
CO : WIth yuyr permission I wouyld like to send this report to SF on the new Race and tthe conflict

FCO_Ens_French says:
:::::pulls out a wad of chewing gum and sticks it under the helm console:::::

Lt_Quchant says:
::salutes::

Host Rich says:
<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>
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